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What's Been Going On at The Pottery?

Signups have begun for Clay Art Camp! June
30July 4. This year's camp will be slightly
different than the past seven years: by popular
demand, strong emphasis on wheel throwing
with Steve! And special guest artist instructors!
Make your own; no experience necessary. Tell
two friends!

One of our guest artist instructor's at June's Art
Camp with be Sesame! We met Sesame and
Tom at the Asian Celebration, making beautiful
music in their calligraphy booth. Since then, there
have been months of fun in the Studio,
decorating pots, making music, Steve taught
them how to make Oregon pizza, and Sesame
taught us how to make the best Taiwanese

"Art Clay Camp was so much fun for my daughter that
she begged for a second week of it! Leonie and Steve
are delightful and pay just the right kind of attention
to children to bring out the best of their own
individual creativity! Felicia grew from her time with
them." ~ Sarah Strand

dumplings ever.

We've been honored to have Yunie as the
Studio's guest over the past few months. Steve's
been teaching her to throw, and she has become
Jasmine's painting tutor. Aren't we lucky!

Between the Pears and Reflection,
by Yunie LeNoue

May 11: Mother's Day Open Studio

April 30: The Strawberry Patch Preschool take their 3rd annual field trip to the Pottery!

We offer Field trip opportunities for schools,
daycares, and other educational institutions.
Bring a group of up to 15 students to visit our
studio. We'll provide clay and instruction, and
they will make something to keep forever.

April 26: Open Studio:

This cup continued looking wet after it dried; many marks of the maker, including the touch of fire.

What else do we offer?
~ Pottery Parties
Studio space and handbuilding instruction for
birthday parties and other social gettogethers.
www.efn.org/~stevo/pottery/parties.html

~ Mosaic Installations
Ideal solution for kitchen backsplash. We do mosaic
installations for $50$100 per square foot (cost varies
based on total number of square feet and your level of
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involvement in the design process). A small job can
give your home a splash of color and a touch of
earthiness very economically. A large job can
transform your room into a oneofakind space.
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